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+E O:ml NE A  HE ALD 
Great C ngregatio S Were . 
At Catholic, Church Sunday 
Father Allard's Annlver.' 
The Catholic church at Hagwilget 
iJeld the largest eo'agregations that 
Were ever. packed into that building. 
The occasion was the celebration of 
the 25th anniversary of the odinat ion 
into the ministry of Rev. Father A1- 
lard. Besides the local priest there 
were present I~is Lordship,-. Bishop 
Bunoz of Prince Rupert, and Rev. 
Father Elphege Allard of Fort St. 
James and the far north. He is a 
brother of .Father Allard of this dist- 
rict: 
Bishop Bunoz arived Friday even- 
ing and-on Saturday held baptismal 
services in ' the Church and on Sunday 
morning there was confirmation ser- 
vices at which twenty-three, were rer 
HAS PRIZE HOMING PIGEONS 
Cons. Fairbairn of Telkwa, Who is 
at present relieving Cons. Wyman, has 
a hobby of his own aside from having 
the best garden in  Telkwa: . Since he 
was a boy he has had a fancy for pig- 
eons and in Scotland he had quite a 
loft. For some years in  Telkwa he  h~ts 
had some good pigeons, but recently 
he imported two pair fern Scotland 
which came from a loft that has won 
all the grand prizes for homing pigeons 
in that country. Unfortunaely one of 
the birds died on. the boat on the wa~ 
over. -The other three-arrived-in good 
shape and are settled down to their 
• new home at Telkwa. Cons. Fairbairn 
has visions of a big .loft in the not dis- 
tant future. • 
WILD ROSES BLOOMING SOON 
ceived into the church• To witness the 
ceremony members of the faith came 
from various parts of the  district in- 
eluding several ear loads fl'om Smith- 
ers and Morrieetown. The church was 
crowded until there was not standing 
room. The other services dur ingth~ 
day were also attended by large'con- 
gregations.-.His Lordship, in address~ 
ing the congregation, delivered a Very 
impressive and inspiring sermonand 
those wh0 were pre~ent felt tt was 
good to have been there. 
Father Allard has had a very active 
career in the ministry and after, his 
long service he is still active and ef- 
"fective in his work. 
REPRESENTING INVESTORS 
Mr. Benson of Seattle, a mining en- 
;ineer, arrived last Saturday night and 
has spent the week at the Silver Cup 
mine on Nine Mile-mountain. He is 
representing a group of investors who 
had bought stock in the property and 
sen him up to report for them. ~Ir, 
Benson is exceptionally well pleased 
with the property and is spending a 
lot inore time on the hill than he an- 
ticipated. The probability is that an- 
other deal on Nine Mile will be made. 
Local Items . . . .  
The first car' to m~ke the trip from 
Vancouver to New Hazelton this sea- 
son arrived last • week. I t  was driven 
by Mr. Milliehamp, a commercial trav- 
eller, who called at ninny places alon~, 
the r6ad. t ie :was accompanied b,~ 
Mrs. Miliichanip and:'they reported the 
road h~ splendid shape. 
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Hyland' Basin : ILiberal Convention :+- :  
Is Ne+ Silver . theHazelt0n Meeting are andl Lead camp 
ind:s,t~.,?RH:rg~tn,---~ditor~ . [ining& Postponed for One Week 1 
Owing to other, business of a more 
pressing nature the series of meetings 
am|ounced last ~weok for Hen. Dr. Me- 
Lean, premier of British Columbia, 
had to be postponed for one week.. At 
t.he same time the several Liberal nom- 
inating conventions were also post- 
ported for one week. The Liberal con- 
vention for Skeena will thus be held 
iu Terrace on Thusday, June 14, aud 
the public meeting in Hazelton on Fri- 
day afternoon, June 1,~ at 2.30 o'clock 
sharpe. The Premier will hold a pub- 
lic meeting in  Terrace Thursday night 
after the convention and will travel to 
Hazelton by freight, speeder or some. 
means, even to Shanks' mare. After 
the Hazelton meeting .Friday after- 
noon the Premier and his party will 
mote to Smithers and hold a meeting 
there in the evening. The Premier is 
to be accompanied by Hen. + T. D. Pat- 
tulip, minister of lands, and member 
for Prince Rupert. .  
A while ago there were  rumors o~ 
au opposition candidate in Skeena at 
the- Liberal convention, but as time 
on those rumors fade away and what 
some p'romised would be a lively Lib- 
eral convention at Terrace, now looks 
like a Sunday school picnic with th~ 
)resent candidate, Dr. Wrinch, as the 
0nly candidate to be taken seriously 
The bogey about Hon. Mr. Pot~ullo 
not getting the nomination in Prince, 
Rnpe~.t has also been exploded. It 
never was taken seriously, but at that 
it: might have had a political slgnifi- 
!cance. In the north the Liberal patty 
will go to the pdople with the same 
candid+ates they did last election. 
n + + ° ° " ! : : !  +'' i " i + ! + i: 
the Silver Standard mine, but" when abe 
go to the mine he found the tunnel is 
still full of ice and it is not possible 
to 'get. in.  He' poceeded east to Balk- 
ley Valley points and will come back 
was scheduled to speak in Skeena last 
year but other matters prevented him 
fulfill ing his engagement. He prm!,- 
ised a~ that time, however, that he 
would come .at the earliest possible here at a "ihtei~ klar e. "While la guest . . . . .  
a t  the  O in ineca .  hote l 'Mr .  Dawson took  moment ,  l ) r .  ,Tomf le  has  been', in, the 
- ' north before ai~d i s  n0t G£-stanger by him out fishing a Couple of times and,  , ~ _ . . . . . .  • 
• ' any. means. ~uc un~n me .l'remier of 
Mr. 'Bramble says that if nothing else lth e. p~o~tnce announces a - "  " " 
would bring him back here he would l , ' " aare for m, 
- . . . .  /election ,there "does not appear to be come for a few nays fishing. ~e was , 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  /any likelihod of much political activi- aengntea w~tn me.ash  ann w|m me ~ " ,. 
way' rney:- " aceea.- [ry, in. S~ee,m: . . . .  other than the cam entmn. 
The Comet property ou Fear  Mile is " Mrs. H. E. Thornton left. l~Ionday to 
closed down for the time being, sI)ead a week or two in Prince George 
-Deveh)pment,work on the ,~iohawkl. Work.at the Silver Cup. is progress. 
on Four Mile is progres§ing, mg very favorably in both the lower 
~Iiss Georgiana Hunter of Prince 
Rupert geueral hospital and ~Iiss Cos: 
tell of the same in,utitution, were th( 
~2uests for a coaple of days of Mis, 
Costell of the I lazelton Hosl)ital nur:" 
tag staff. Mrs.. and ,~Iiss l=Iunter, arc 
sl)ending a holiday at L~lke Kathlyn. 
tunnels. The ore shoot is still strong 
and nil signs of petering out .  A great 
tonnage of ore is being developed now 
that no shipments are being made 
while the road gang is putting the road 
In shape: . . . . . . . . .  
"]'he Otnluecn Herakl is $2 A Year 
drug store. + " about 24 miles in length, but a good 
A NEW MINISTER COMING • - road can be obtainedfrom the H~land 
.AI. McDougall and ROy Smith of the Bas ih Mine camp on Crania Creek 
v - , , ,  ~, - , - • : . . . . .  ,~  connecting.direct with the Cronin roa6 ~-UK,,,. "±emgrapn arrlvea m rmzetmtl ,~ _ _ . , . . . . .  
" . ' ' . ,  [ f i l l s  snortennlg me UlSl~allce. and giv.: I t  has  been announced that Rev. Mr. th!s wee k for 
nnual hohuay i+ng a f'avourable down gra(le for ore Fleming of New York will arrive ir  their a 
I , .' ~ansimrtation from the mine to  fh( !Huzelton about the first of July t<[ Lust Thursda~ night-Mrs. Sawle en. ntilway. , ' . . . 
succeed Rev. J. H. Young in charge'of J tertained five tables a t  brid~e The ~ The rocks are Carboniferous, s i re .  
the work of the United Church i'n Can.; . ' . . ~.. . i lur  to those of  Slocan and other )i~om ladies prizes were won ~y Miss J~lcn- . + . . " ,  . . . . . .  1(' • 
. . . .  .: , ', ~ +~nen~ inmlg hems or J~rilish Cohnnbl- 'ade in this district. Ro:~': Mr. FI6lnblr "al.dson, high 'and Mrs. ~l:ln(.Gow Iow. They nre  hlterbedded with tufts, Ill. 
was formerly ill the ministry In the The men s prizes were +i~on b~ 'Ihos ~rude d by stocks uiul plugs of volcaui(. 
southern interior of the province and B. Lewis, ~high alul' Walton'  sharpe, "entg~and cut by '. dykes  of d0rite' 
after several years across the line i.,' low. i audesite, rhyolite and lamp" prophyre 
glad to get Imek to British Columbia. " " • . :~ .+ i  ' ' Flow rooks are andesite and rhyol ite 
' Las t  Saturda- 'n l+ht ~flss J~y Fort" Mineraltzution "is mutnl.v assoclat~i 
T . :. y . . . . . .  ~ s . ..¢:, ,~, ~!'. with the andeslte and ri'~y011te 'tntru- T I lE~ LIKE NEW HAZEL ON. 'arr ived t ram vernon ro:-aecep~,a l~Om- slves ' There is much =h : ' : - '~ . . . . . .  
" " "+ ' ' . ' , '  . .+ .  • . . IS  +2,d ' l f lg~'  I t t u t t -  
. . . . .  tton in the' Hazelton Hosl~lt~a,s':super- lng, folding and sehistosity Of the c<mn. 
.c..w. Waltres has purchused'a+b]ock P+'isdr. MiSsiFord+is a gra~iate of the tr~ rocks . . . .  .+ , ! 
I)f land in New Hazeltou a~jolnlng the local institution and 'wh i le  .~he was '  .~ At the Hyland. +Bastu+' and Btlbiae 
~Hagwilget reserve and has already got ' ' - J+onanza mines and + mineral veins to come back here. LThere'are'maiiy of , ; • : : . . 
i'tartcd on the erection :e ta  temporary her ol(l friends glad to  See her. on the 3~1~!  n, the: contact l~etween the rhy. 
name in which 'to.h0use his family uu:  , , : . t~ mm anoes|~e or Se~llmen~ary r0cks 
til he can get,+th:e ia~id . . . . .  cleared 'and  a staff, again,+ " . . . .  + " ~ sWhich, they' intersect+ . . . . . . . .  ;' had a l so ' in  f!s. 
: : - - --- , .  • .~ ures in the dykes themselves.. These 
pema,,ent home built. He and h ls  Last Tuesday Mrs..Matthieson eel. ~erl~s~t~nre+?ae~:ri~ ~ st ike iihd dlP, in.; 
family have. covered. ,+ , ,a + good..,. :+,ileal. ~°f. +,the,+, ebrated the fOurth anniversary of hbr sh'o~ts g+ . . . er :and forming ore 
provltice and have-sel~c~etl.tMs as the . . . . . . . .  • . . ' . n~ rnmr mterstmtions There .. 
best spot for a l)erm.~mnt'++h+ome .and, ?:;leV~, ~ th?m~: :~t t : :  H::: l~;Itht~ aaPt~eo~ r . . . . . .  m a p'l~ce to.w0rk. • . . . . . . .  + d ~ t° .~be.:.!wo pe!ods .of: mineralI ,"+.:~,:'.i ~+fW0 GIANTS OF SHIPPING CIRCLES+.+-+ 
: • nurses tralit!ng ~++ehobl. ' In -the:even. ............................... - ' .... '~  . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  . Rhyolite 'ls' ,the~- preitomln+ita."i,t~;~,4~'~ 7, -+ . :2 . . ' :  ,~ - '+ ,  : " } " i - ~:<', .:++,,+ . :.,.,:"k" 
. . . .  :. :/ ' . . :z,.+:. :x  .] ing: she .tre~t~::th~;,}lnembers':0f ! the sive:and+'f!ow+ rock~in:~this~.,~, '',' ~,~: ' : I qe  ~anacl|an, t'adt~t¢ .l iner "Era/press .• •oi •. almtralia °. 't~"b+en 
Last Sunday +there w~:s ailarge 'party I ~taff' to .a,~: a+ut~i~ridg~ ? Incid+ritiilly it') 
,f local people visited the ~IOhawk pro. I Was:,Mlss Boilva'r'~+'b:l~thdaY~and she re. I +~ 
mrty on Four Mile mountain. , J leelvfil tmmerous ~ ~n '~rat 'uht lons ,  ~ . ' .  
• • f . .  . 
In a few days the wild .roses, of tile. I 
district will be in  bloom.' That ' is 
when the country.side is at i t s  best, [
the proper time to bring in visitors 
from the northern ::coast who .delight 
to get their feet on real ea'rth and see 
real flowers blooming by the wayside 
It has a wonderful appeal to outsiders 
uot appreciated by local residents. I t  
would be good advertising for the 
district were efforts lfiade to encour- 
age  wild rose he+dges ~tlong the reads 
and bridal paths aud down the lover'S 
lanes, of which there are hundreds in 
the district. 
+ I 
g+a" ,  
+ 
John Newiok arrived home last Wed- 
nesday evening from Vancouver where 
• he attended the general conference of  
the United Church in Canada, and  al- 
so spent a few days visiting with' 
friends. While'  away he was. not,  in 
the best of health. 
' ]Ktfig'Bertha Rock of ~an Francisco 
arrived in Hazelton+ las t  Wednesday 
evening and will be associated with the 
--~s development of the. country pro- 
ceeds ' i t  is • becoming evident that the 
Babine, country :o f  Northern British 
Columbia will rival the famous Slocan 
as~ a producer of silver, lead and zinc. 
The Babine Bonanza and the Duthie 
mines at"  Smithers ; the  ~ohawk mine 
at New Hazelton, Control of which has 
just  been taken over by the Federal 
Mining and smeltering Co., of Idaho; 
the Si lver Cup," Silver Standard and 
American Boy mines in thesame local- 
ity and have made good under develop- 
ment and brought a new day 'to the 
mining industries along the Grand 
Trunk Pacific section of the Cm~adiun 
National "Railways. 
One of the mostpromising propertie~, 
the writer has  seen in that  section 
is the I-Iyland mine at the head of 
Cronin ~reek, adjacent o the Babine 
Bonanza, selected" and successfuly by 
th~ late James Crania who pioneered 
and bought the St. Eugene Mine at 
Moyie to the position of being the larg. 
est silver-lead mine in British Colum- 
bia, prior to. the discouvery of the 
Sulivan. l~Ir. Cronin ]nnde no mistake 
in his Babine Bonanza. Time and m0n. 
ey will justify his work there, with 
its' 50,000 tons of reserve awaiting the 
day .when the promoter or company 
w i th  vision will tak6 hold of it, solve 
t hetransportation problem, and per- 
haPS realize ~Ir. Cronin's dream of an- 
other St~ Eugene in the northland. 
In the same mineral zone, a mile or 
so'to the west of the Babine Bonanza 
is the Hyland Basin ~iine, which occu. 
pies the headwaters of Cronin Creek. 
I t  extends for:a mile and a 'ha l f  from 
the Western bonndary of the Babine 
Bonanza to th~:.smnmit of the ridge 
overlooking the picturesque valley of 
Driftwood Creek. 
The painted spurs and mountain top: 
with their striking colors of red and 
yellow ochereous oxidation of  the, 
outcrbpingnlineral sulphides and their 
associated dykes Of intrusive rocks 
must hav'e inspired the first prospect- 
ors that here at last was a promised 
htnd Where luy natures storied wealth 
awt~iting its revelation by the pick and 
shovel of" the miner . .  
The Hyland Basin. Group is 0wned 
by Martin Cain and Thos. King. It con- 
sists oe. several lnineral claims cover- 
ing an .area of about 300 acres. ' I t  is  
reached from Smithers or Telkwa, the. 
former a divisional a divlsionab, point, 
and the latter a station on the Cana- 
dian National railway about nine miles 
fltrther east. From Smithers an excell- 
ent 'auto  road extends for a. distance 
of about 13 miles up Driftwood Creek 
A trail of nine miles in  length connects 
this road .with the Hyland Basin mine 
From Telkwa access is by the Cronin 
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BRITISH COLUMBIA 
THE MINERAL PRov INCE OF  WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS "-- • 
Placer Gokl, $78,018,548; Lode Gold, '$126,972,318; S i l ver ,  
$80,787,003; Lead, $106,976,442; Copper, $209,967,068; Zinc, 
$50,512,557; Coal and Coke, $~4,699,133; 'Structura l  Mate'ri~ils 
and Miscellaneous Minerals,S50,175,407; Making'mineral  produc- 
tion .to the end of 1926 show 
AN AGGREGATE VALUE OF $988,t08.470' 
The substant ia l  progress of the mining industry in this prov- 
ince is str ikingly i l lustrated in the fol lowing figures, which 
show the value of production for successive 5-year periods: 
For  all years  to 1895, inclusive . . . . . .  . .$ 94,547,241 
For  five years, 1896-1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57,607,967 
For  five years, 1901-1905 . . . . . . . . . . . .  96,507,968 
For  five years, 1906-1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125,53~,474 
For  five years, 1911-1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  142,072,603 
For  five years, 1916-1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922,725 
For  five years 1921 to  1925. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  214,726,65~ 
For  1926 ....................................... 67,188,842 
PRODUCTION DURING LAST TEN YEARS, $429,547,755 
Lode mining has only been in progress about' 25 years, and only about one- 
half of the Province has been prospected; 200,000 square miles of unexplored 
mlnersl bearing lands are open for prospecting. 
The mining laws of this Province are more liberal and the fees lower than 
any other Province in the Dominion or any Colony in the British Empire. 
Mineral oeatitms are granted to discoverers for nominal fees. Absolutetitles 
are obtained by developing such properties, ecurity of which is guaranteed by 
crown grants. 
Practically allBritish Columbia mineral properties on whicl~ development 
work has been done are described in one of the Annual Reports of the Minister 
of Mines. These considezin~ mining investments should refer to such reports. 
They are available without charge on application to the Department of Mines, 
Victoria, B.C. Reports covering each of the six Mineral Survey Districts ar~ 
published separately, and are available on application. Reports of the Geologi- 
cal Survey of Canada, Winch Building, Vancouver, B.C.. are recommended as 
valuable sources of information. 
Full information, together  with mining reI~orts and maps, 
may be obtained grat is  by addressing 
The Honourable' The Minister oI Mines 
VICTORIA ,  BR IT ISH C O L U M B I A  
Women Will know 
This to be True! 
Haven ' t  you found this to be trus---that one batch of  flour will 
g ive you certain results but that  the next  t ime you bodght the 
same brand your results would be quite d~fferent. Now, the 
big flour companies employ chemists to see that their  flours 
are kept  to a constant standard. Drug~, like flours, may be 
thoroughly pure but of  a variable standard. Think what this 
means in. the "effectiveness of your doctor 's  prescreptions. 
Ormes buy their drugs only f rom manufacturers  
who guarantee that  their  products are not only 100 
per cent. pure, but that  their s t rength is as unvary- 
ing as the daily round of the sun. 
ORMES LIMITED 
The P ioneer  Drugg is ts  The Rexa l i  S tore  
Prince Rupert, B. C. 
New Chevrolet 
All Models are now in  tock for your inspection 
Greatest value, greatest comfort, greatest speed 
ever offered ins  car. 
• : .  : " " " -  " , • ' " . 
., Sho w,Rooms In Hazelton 
.... "~, 'i-: :i: ,! ;,'~::'"~ in!:~ile oici Cunn ingham s tore  " ' 
. . . . . .  : , :  For  part ioulars and full information see  
R. :s.s rgent Hazelt0n,rB, C, 
I 
JUNE 
  TON, BI.C. : ! The Hazelton'::Hospital The 0mlncca Herald, . , , .  ............. 
• " ' ' ~he Haze.~ton Hospita I issues tic- 
Publ ished Every  'Wednesday kets any [ for period at  $1.50 per 
C. H. SAWLE / --.- ' PUBLISHER month in advance. This rate in-" 
eludes off ice consultations, medi- 
Adqertieing rates--S1.50 per inch per mbnth cines, as well as. al l  costs  while 
reading notices l~c per line first insertion. 10e per line each subdequent insertion. ' . ' .  iq the ,hospital. Tickets • are  ob- 
~ainable In Hazlton at  the drug 
store or by nmil f rom the medi , -  
. . . .  SHUN THE PEDDLER eai super intcndant at the. hospital 
The summer season now at  hand, " 
brings with it an economic ill that ~,.=m_,,.~_,,__~_'_.._,,_~..:... 
aunua l ly  takes a toll o f  thousands ,  o f  B .  RT KERS [ 
gained dollars. I t  is the int inerant [ C .  UNDE A 
peddler, the house, to house door bell [ i 
r inger and those of his kind who travel  [ ' ~ "  
from place to. place add" imposing, on P.O. Box 948 " A wire 
credul ity of the unthinking, offering I 
bargains in this and that  which most [ PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. will bring us 
ahvays turn out to be infer ior merch: I Ig . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
andice sold at higher prices 0r in 
short, measure. I t  is well to beware 
of these fel lows and the plaudable 
stories th.tt they tell to engage the in- 
,rest and confidence of their • prospects: 
They are of mat~y var iet ie s and 
and with as many kinds of merchan 
dice to sell. 
In fer ior  arct ic les of many kinds 
are pedd led ,  about hither and yon 
during summer months. The automo- 
bile has been a great atd to this kind 
of chincantry for  a f ter  he has landed 
a few gull ible prospects a day's journey 
will take him far  dway mid beyofid 
the reach of the buyers who dlscouvers 
thaf  he has been victimized. 
What  better insuraime can there 
be than buying from a home town 
merchant? I f  for  any reason the arc,- 
isle proves unsatisfqctory he i s  ready 
and wil l ing to correct the trouble an( 
satisfy his customer. Not so with 
the peddler - -he is gone to-morrow or 
yet to-day i f  the chase gets too hot. 
He is not seeking to satisfy hts custom- 
e l '~he  is after  the money .alone. The 
heine town merchant  stakes his relmt: 
s t ies  and his success on his re'cord 
for fa i r  and honest dealing. He  may 
be found at his place of business day 
in and day out, year in and year  out. 
there is nothing elusive about him. 
'When folks want  support and con- 
t r ibut ions for ~this, and that, they 
know where to f ind .him and 'he  gives 
wil l ingly and generously. Did anyone 
ever hear  of the i t inerant merchant  
cohtr ibuting a single cent for local 
advancement? There is one real  way 
of insuring good goods at reasonable 
prices, one wa} of 'getting, good value 
for the dol lar expel~ded and that is to 
buy of the reputable home town 
merchant.  
THE SANKY TR IAL  
BHtish just ice is a .good thing but 
if the legal profession has its own way 
sometimes it can be too much of a good 
thing. A case in point is the Snaky 
trai l .  Moving the second tr ia l  from 
Pr ince Rupert  to New Westmintste~ 
was going the limit, 'but when the 
cour t ; ' the  jury  and  the prisoner 'and 
his. guards a re  brought al l  the way to 
Essington to 'v iew the scene of the 
crime it seems to be stretching' ,a 
point. No doubt it  is a fine hol iday 
for al l  those on the trip, and there .is 
about fifty, but:. what purpose is to be 
served is hard to see. '  Just ice is good 
but justice, tempered with mercy As 
better. I t  seems that  there should be 
a l itt le just ice and mercy shown the  
general  mblic, the people •who have to 
l lve in the. province and  pay the bills 
not only.of  this part icular trial, but  of  
the protection they are supposed tc  
get f rom the police of the province. 
~Ioving the tr ia l  to New Westminster 
was not ~omplimentary to the intelli- 
gence or the Justice of the people~:o~ 
the north: Neither was it compli- 
mentary to the Judge nor to the intell l .  
gence of the defense lawyers. 
week end vislt0r in  town. .  
K. Olsou and  G, Berkinsen of Pr ises 
I tupert spent Saturday in town, 
John Spltzel and famll.v have moved 
- -  . " . - . , .  - -  ' : i a day recently. ' • into the cottage west of Progress  hall, 
• Terrace Notes in town. and ~. V igers  has  taken, the. bu i ld ing  
' . =:":':~ :~ ' ' '.' ': ,1! . . .~- -  ' recently, oeeunled_ ._ as .h  hospital} : ~ _ _  . :" 
• m. :  ~'~tt , ,~ ,  ,e  the :Canadian Le- i  Er ic  Weston  of Pr ince Ruper t 'was  : ,  ~.' I .:s : k, 0." -. . ~ .s'r ' $ ' '  : " + ~ s 
, i "n  h~ld '  a~suceessfi i l  Sa le  "Of hOme ] a,: hol iday v is i to r ,  tn 2Terrace dur ing .... Mis s, Ol ive 'Munro arr ived f rom ~e '  
~ '~=' - - - -~=~ . . . .  ~n the O/~rr  v A '  [the whek .... : i .  , : r Coast on: Saturday to J01n her __~__m-tt~'£' COOKIng loaf, t:uuu,~ • . ' . ; . , * .  • .,' t,. o ' ' ' * " .' ' ' ' '. " : - *" '.}* . . . . . .  ' • " . 
- ' - -  ~" - : ' " -~-~ ' " : ~ " " ' l " r  r" . . . .  ' ~ i , : ,  wad has  l )een  v is i t ing a t  the  l~fcRae  
:. ha l l  on ~aturuay  ~a~ . . . . . . .  , .  ', ." . . . . .  . . . .  , " " ". 
'~ ' ""."~~":' '":! ,' ':" ~ " ' '  I~ ,Arne , . :Ka lda l  o f  Cedarva le  was  in  ranch  a t "Ka l Ium. ,  "',, ~ ,' ..::,:i :i 
:' ' "::- '2 ~"  : '-' : f rom ,Rome f0 r [ t °wn,  °n F r iday  . . . .  Bert  Wal ter  0f the local bank  staff  
. . . . . . .  , :. ~ :  ,, ,.., :, ,: • ,; . , , , i .  , . . . .  • . . . . . . .  . ~ left  SUnday! for, Pi~inee' RU err  for , '~ . , • . . . . .  " , . , ,~ . . . .  : . . . .  .. :, . . . . . . . . .  [ ~ . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  • : , . . P h is  
' ". ...... ." :. ,, ,; ' . . . .  ~ , ' , " 'A  G Knowlandof . .  ,VanCouver  .was  n ' t "  ' 't" " ''~ ' '' : " : " ' . . . . . . .  ' ':0 *" ¢ '" r` :'' D' ,R,,,Shaw, o fKa l lum,Lakeds  hol l - i  . . . . . . .  ., ,,: . ,; ,, ,, . ..,., ,, a .~ntml  holiday,,,: : : '.'- ,,.: -':..-, .... :,,: 
6. 1927 . . . . . . .  
Provincial Assayer 
J. D, Boulding 
Price L ist  Sent  
on Appl icat ion  
Prompt  Serv ice is Given to  You,  
Send in Your  Samples  
Smithersl B.C. 
SYNOPSIS 0F 
LAND ACTAMENDMF. ITS 
m 
PRE-EMPTIONSI 
Vacant. unreserved, surveyed Crown lands 
may be pro.emoted by British subjects 
over 18 years of age, and by aliens 
on deelari~/g intention to bec0m~. British 
subjects, conditional upon- residence, occu- 
pation, and .. improvement for agricultural 
purposes. 
Full information concerning regulations 
regarding pro-eruptions is given in Bulletin 
No. 1. Land Series, "How to Pre-empt Land,'! 
copies of. which can be obtained ~ree of charge 
by addressing the Department of Landz, 
Vlet0ria, B.C., or to any Government Agent. 
Records will . be granted covering-" only' 
land suitable'for agricultural purposes, and 
which is not timberland, i.e., Carrying over 
5,000 board feet per acre west of" toe 
Coast Range and 8,000 feet per acre east 
of that Range. 
Applications for pro-eruptions are to be 
addressed tq the Land Commissioner of the 
Land Recording Divisiow in which the land 
applied for is situated, and are made o~ printed 
fQrms, copies of which can be obtained from the 
'Land Commissioner.| 
Pre-emptions must be occupied for five years 
and' ~impr6vcments made "'to the vahle of 
$10 per acre, including 'clearing and cultiv~t-: 
ing at least five acres, before u Crown Grant 
can be received. 
For more detailed Information seethe Bulletin, 
How Pre-empt Land." 
PURCHASE~ 
Applications are received ' .for purchase 
of vacant and unreserved Crown lands, 
not being timberland, for agricultural purpesest 
, , t  . . . .  
I Rupert il 
A R E..~.L:GO.OD HOTEL  "~ 
? 
I Prince Rupert I 
. . . . . . .  B.',C. .. 
H.  B Roc l lEsTER, 'Manager  i 
.) : i Rate~ $1.51i periled, up.  " i 
~i ' "~"" '~ ' "  "'- ...... 7-~': -7"?, . . . . . . .  :=-"~ 
EBY'S 
I RDWARE 
Smithers, B.C. 
We carry a ful l  line of prospect-  
ors supplies 
Prospectors  Tents 
Tent F lys  Wall  Tents  
Dri l l  Steel  Fuse  and Cups  
Everyth ing  required for  miners 
' Also a full l ine o f  -. 
FARM MACHINERY • 
_ _ • - " -  _ _ 
minimum price of first-class (arable) land 
is .$5 per acre, and second-class (grazing) 
land $2.~0 per acre. Further' |nformatio~i 
regarding purchase or lease o£ Crown 
lands is given in Bulletin No. 10, Land 
Series, "Purchase and Lease of Crown 
Lands." . . ~ : , 
Mill, factory or industrial sites on timber 
land, not exceeding 40 acres, maybe purehar, ed or 
lessed, ~ the i Conditions iheludlng payment of 
atumpage. 
GAS AND 01L 
SUPPLY  STAT ION 
AT 
ANGUS McLEAN 
City Transfer 
, Stables 
S/~ITItEI,P,S, B.C. 
B.:C LAND SuRvEYOR 1 
J .  Allan Ru herf0rd 
All descr i 'p t ions :e fsurveys  • 
promptly executed.  
SMITHERS,  'B. C. 
J, R .  Williams 
PROVINCIAL  ASSAYER [ 
Prlce lists sent on request 
Credit FoncierBidg', VANCOUVER, B.C. 
. '  : , 7  " • 
IN  .THE SUPREME COURT OF  
BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  HOMESiTE LEASES . . . . . . .  
Unsurveyed areas, not..exeesding. 20. aores~ In the matter  of '  the "Admlmst rahon  
may" be leased as homesites," conditiona I Act!' and in  the Matter  of the Estate  
upon a dwelling beifik"'e~e~tel iu ~l~o 0 fL0u is  D'a'n~oh, Deceased, Intestate  
first year, title being obtainabla "after 
residence and-./mprovemeat conditions' are . . . . . .  ' ' - ' -~--"  • i 
fulfilled' a the land .has been aur- Take notice, by an Order of His  Hen. 
ve~'ed, t or Judge.  Young, January~ . . . . . . . .  . . .dated 21st of 
LEASES . . . . . . . . .  ' i 1928,.I was app~int.~d ad l~u is t ra tor  o.f I
: . - : / the estl/t'~ '6f.::LOids HafisOh, deceased~ 
For "grazing' 'and: ,tn tlastr~al purpose intestate, A l l  persons having claims 
areas not. exceeding, 640 acres amy/be leased against,  the Said ~4state are hereby re- 
by anY.~one P?.~0. n or.¢or0P$,n¥? : .. . .  : . . . . ,  quired to , .forward same proper ly veri. 
i ' ' :  , , ,GRAZiNG: :  '~',i:: : - .  fled, to me on  or before  the 81st o f  
~[ay,: 1928 ~ ,~nd a l l  persons lndebte, d 
~""  "~ " .~ ~ . " . . . .  "~. , "  : : ' : " " '~"  " '. ~ to the sMd:estate :are : requ i red  to  pay Under the Grazing Act  the~, Province 
Is ~, dlyided i into a, ra~lng'- dlm~tct$, ~ :'and ' ~6; the amount  of their  indebtedness to' mc 
~e, ,  , 'admlnk'te~d, .'.:u~de~.'~' .the : .~-iGr~i~ fo r thwi th .  : .'. : ,.::~.:.~,, .,. ":.~., . .  ' .~ ' 
bsued, ~l~ed i.. on  ~umbm % ~iwed, i~dOdt~, [ . : : ,  .. :..~ ~: '. ~ Off iCial :Administrate:  
at  Smithers , -B ; :  O,,' ' " ~ . D a t e d  " i 
anu~maent~, : F~,~ ~.  ilarttall~-.:.fm~,. 6or-'. this l l thday .  Of: May, 1928,. " 
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HE .... TE  ACE ::NEWS ........... . . . .  i :  
i 
m 
TERRACE, B. C., WEDNESDAY.JUNE 6, 192~ 
TOURIST LUMBERING 
TERRACE 
HOT SPRINGS . HORTICULTURE 
H. C. Fraser, school inspector, paid Halliwell. Win. Donald ~Jresided 
an official visit to the local schools the organ. 
the en(i of last week ~. 
- -  Rev. T. J. 1~Iarsh left Monday for 
Mrs. Diggles and family returned Prince Rupert to attend the Synod. 
early last week after a holiday at Ex. 
stew. ' Mrs. Judson of Vancouver- arrived~ 
ion Saturday to join her  hui~band who 
~Ir. and Mrs. Fulton have returned [is in charge of the Judson' Pole Co.'v 
to their home in Prince Rupert hfter/operations here. " 
spending ten days • at their summer [ " 
holne at Lakelse. [ J. Agar of Swift Current, Sask., ar. 
"rived Saturday with a carload 'of hot. 
• .~fr. and Mrs. Win. Sims left Monday sos and stock. While here he is" th¢ 
guest of his brother J. B. Agar. 
bits. E. M. Parker and son of Prince 
Rupert were in town over the week enC 
Frank Belway returned Friday af. 
tar  spending the last few months iv 
Seattle. He has gone to Kallum Lake 
B~ILT on a wheelbase of  107 inches--~our 
inches longer than before . . swung low 
to the road . . . and wi th  its hood streaming 
back in graceful, unbroken l ines to  blend wi th  
contours o f  the" Fisher bodies- - the "Bigger and 
Better" Chevrolet is everywhere hailed as a car 
of  outstanding distinction. 
The new radiator is -h igher  and narrower, and 
embel l ished with a large, fiat, al l -metal  radiator 
cap. The hood is longer  and deeper - -v iv id ly  
interpreting the greater stamina, staunchness 
and fleetness of  the  new chassis. Windshie ld 
posts are slender and graceful, bodies are beauti- 
fu l ly  beaded and paneled, hardware is o f  period 
pattern, and roof- l ines are smartly low. 
Interiors, too, 'are impress ive ly  r i ch~w~th  new 
upholsteries, Wide, restful seats, and a beauti ful  
enclosed instrmnent pane l~ ind i r¢ct ly  l ighted. 
Come, see this great new car -~nd you'l l  know 
why thousands have acclaimed it  the world's mos~ 
luxurious low-priced automobile, c.z6-s.~sc 
Tl~e G.M.A.C . . . .  General Motors" own de/ured Saym~t ~la~ 
a~ord~ t/re mos'~ ~onvenlent and economical way of buying yogr 
C/tcw'ol~J ow time,. 
NEW  OWn 
Roadster - - - ~62~•00 Imper~e[  ~qedan - o , ~890.00  
Touring - - - 62~.00 Coove~ible Cabriolet . 86~.00 
Coupe - - - 740.00 Commercial Ch~sis - -. 470.00 
,Coach 740.00 Roadster Delivew - . 625.00 
~dml . . . .  83~•00 Ton Track Ch-tsis 63~.00 
RoadJter Express - - ~$6~0.00 
All PBces'at F~ctaty, Oslsatoa, Om~io. 
G~tmmont Taxes, Bumpers ond.,~l~art T~e 
• TERRACE HARDWARE CO. 
Terrace, B. C. 
for Prince Rupert where the former .it 
to represent he parish at the Synod 
meeting on Wednesday when the new 
bishop of Caledonia will be eleceted. 
In the absence of Rev. Robinson on 
Sunday last the services in St. Peterr 
were taken by N. Sherwood and H 
CHEV OLET  
NO.  22  
GENU.~kL MOTORS OF 
i [  A party of young people, accompani- 
led by Mrs. John Warne, left Saturday 
night for Lakelse Lake where they 
camped for the night, leaving in the 
morning for the hot springs where 
they spen~.the day at the hotel. 
J. A. Crotty of Kallum Lake was in 
at town on Thursday. 
E. S. Tordiff of.Ceda~wale was i~ 
Terrace on business on Friday• 
Mr. and bIrs."J. Ferguson and faro. 
ily of Haysport arrived on Thursday 
to relieve T. Walsh at the telegraph 
office. Tom: and his two sons have 
bone on a two month'~s holiday to hi 
old home in Bangor, Maine. 
D, W. "Davis of Cedarvale, was a 
business visitor in Terrace last week. 
He is making progress with his Ced- 
arvile property, 
The King's Birthday on Monday~was 
qnietly spent in  Terrace. 
A' joint meeting of the Canadian Le- 
gion and the Auxiliary was held in C, 
W. V. hall on Thursday evening. 
large number were present and after 
the business had been transacted they 
jo ined in  a social hour. Comrade N 
Sherwood gave an interesting talk or 
his recent trip to England. He re- 
ferred to the many changes taking 
place in Birmingham, his home town. 
All new buildings are being erected o] 
Canadian plans and the Canadian me. 
th0d of doing business is being adopted 
Mr. and Mrs. Browatski and fami- 
ly have returned from: a holiday spent 
in Yancouver. 
Last Thursday afternoon Mrs:. Johr 
McRae was an afternoon tea hostess 
at the McRae ranch in  Kallum in hon. 
or of her guest, Mrs. G. H. Munro. 
o .o 
A nnmher Of new books have•° beer 
received at the Canadian Legion lib. 
tory, 
. Mrs. A. H. Barker was an afternoor 
tea hostess on Friday afternoon whe~ 
she enterta'ined a few friends in hono" 
of ,Mrs. A. C. Fowler. 
~[rs. McLeod arrived last Wednes- 
"day from Chllliwack and in spendinr 
a holiday with her husband who is ir 
charge of the C. N. R. station• 
Ray. and Mrs. RoMnson left Satin' 
day for Prince Rupert where Mr. Rob 
lnson and three.others will be ordained" 
• in St. Andrews cathedral on Sunday 
,Tune 3rd. 
~'~h's. A. C. Fowler and danghters of 
Smithei;s are visiting Mrs. T. J. ~Iars[ 
THE TERRACE FALLFA IR  
Prize Lists now Being Printed and bc 
Ready to Distribute Next Week 
The lu'ize lists for the Terrace FaP 
Fair are now in the bands.of the prin. 
te.r and will be ready for distributlor 
rite first of next week. The list is -- ! , 
bigger one than last year and the prize 
( .~t~y. list.::. ~'he :Fair Association hay 
taken a hmg. step to~iards nmklng th, 
~.:A~i, :. :: fa' ir ai.big success an?  thus getting it? 
Z%'::-/: ~.~: p~;ize iist out so carl}.,, In the past i 
:.~. ' lia's I~een. delayed Until_ almbst the day 
• .. of the fair and there was much diffi. 
culty to know what to prepare for: the 
exhibition: This year that will not b¢. 
the case and the 'exh ib i ts  hould'. :IW 
better~,flmn:?ver. The fall~ this year. is 
to be held ~ on. September 7th:.:  : :!~: ::-: 
[glOn heine suec;ssfu  'he of home]p, 
'" " [c0oklng and candy in" the G. W,V.  A'  
~sz~,tW~ l hal l  on Satui~daY lastl ~ :. : - : ;  : :: ; '  
' 
Steamship and Train Service 
Sailings from Prince Rupert for Vancouver and 
intermediate points each THURSDAY and SUN-  
DAY at 11,00 p. m. 
For Ketchikan and Anyox each Wednesday at 
4.00 p.m. ' " 
For Stewart  each Saturday a t  10.00 p.m. 
For North and South Queen Charlotte Islands-- 
fortnightly. 
PASSENGER TRAINS LV~VE I~,~kCE B C. 
Eastbound--Daily, except Sunday 3.08 p. m. 
Westbound-Dai ly except •Tuesday, 11.52 a. m. 
Use CANADIAN NAT IONAL EXPRESS for Money Orders, Foreign 
Cheques, etc., also for your next shipment. 
eFm" Adandc Sleam~p Sailings or fu~Lhe~ idormafioa apply to any Canadian Nat;onal A~!  m 
• R. F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert. B.C. 
~IV J "  4 ' ~  - - _ - - _  
m|  
% 
GEO., LITTLE Terrace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFAUTURER 
LUMBER PR ICE:  L IST  
Rough Lumber  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... . . . . . . . . .  $18.00 per  IV[ 
Sh ip lap  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
S ized Lumber  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  22.50 " 
F in i shed  Mater ia l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles ....................... from $2.50 to $5.00 per 
Prices subject to change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice. Mill running continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc.. on application 
Make Immediate 
Application for 
Free Inspection 
The division of botony, Central Ex- 
perimental Farm, Ottawa, will list ap- 
plications, free of charge~ of pl0ts 
phmted with cel'tifted seed potatoes, 
wtth a view to certificatiolL Applicll- 
tion nmst be made on the proper form 
provided and be received for listing. 
not later than ,Tune 15, in order to re. 
ccive free inspection. 
Aplflicattons received after that datr 
cannot  be guaranted inspection. in  ] 
cases where possible inspection may I, [ 
granted late app.licants, but only o:.[ 
their agreeing to pay. all costs incurre' I
by the inspector in connection with hi  I 
visits. Application forlns may be ob l 
tained from H. S. ,~IcLeodl district ir , J 
spector, care provincial agronomis' 
parliament buildings, Victoria. and wit 
b~ accepted at the same address fo~ 
listing inspection. 
] .It is not the" chief Purpose of  the de 
partment o encourage growers to'Pian: 
certified sed with a view to  havfn~ 
[their crops inspected for certificatioz 
purposes, because every potato grow 
er has  not the necessary patience 'e i
time, or suitable location or equiimmn' 
I f0r. growing certifid¢i Se~d. The r oh 
~Ject rather is to  ha~-e every growe" 
pltint the I~est seed obtaiimble fbr thei'. 
comnmreial croP, and to" heli)to keey 
down to a minimum desh:uctlve plan| 
diseases, with their resultant serioui, 
effect,onyields. I t  is desirable toob.  
taiff greater acre-Yields and so to re 
duce the cost 0f production. The  rise 
of certified seed on many :farnis would 
~ioubie• the~iYteid d~w:~beidg 0btaln~:!i: I 
"~ovemn~ne agent at::RU,'S 
pert,' returned 'froh~ .Ka.ll!un: Lnlte m ::~ 
Tu~sdhy where he. had  been :spendiiir' 
Terrace, B. C. 
Special provision made for the 
Commercial men. 
• ! Cigars Cigarettes Tobacco~ 
Geo. Tessier -  Prop. 
2:°;:i:t-°: °' °7:J 
Terrace Theatre 
TERRACE,  B. C. 
The Latest Films Direct 
from Vancouver 
EveryThursday 
and Saturday. 
Good Music All the latest • 
Adu l ts -$0c  : Children under J4, 25c ~i 
/Government tax ineluded~;; '. "~ :'ili 
" T 
':Mon~. i, Visiting ' broflierS!~ 
• ' Welcome. .,, " : z,::.:: ~:,::,i~ 
THE OMINECA I IERALD,  WEDNESDAY,  JUNE 6, 1928 
$ '5~ " _ 
:2; . . . .  
~'ii ~ii'iv'~" ~ ' ;  ~ 1916 ~ ~;i 
"++i~+' " [~ ProduCtion Increase 1916-1927. |~ 
<' ~ '3.9.179.294 or 121~o- ?'i| 
~_.  ~ ~:  , -~  ÷~--~-~.~J  
- anada's richest s 
THE backbone of the world is its farm population 
the strength of a nation is judged not so much b'y 
its natural resources as by its ability to produce FOOD 
... mankind's great essential. 
Canada has long been called *'the Granary  
of the Wor ld" . . .but  few people seriously 
th i~k  of Br i t ish Co lumbia  as an  agr icu l tura l  
p,. o,, ince. Actually., more  than  three  mi l l ion 
acres ~,.re now under  cu l t i va t ion . . .  19 mi l l ion  
acres are stil l available . . . an  area equal  to 
Wales, Denmark  and Belg ium combined[  
Agriculture has made greater progress in 
British Columbia during the last ten years ~than 
any of our industries. The actual increase in 
volume was 121%.. .  from 32 mil l ion dollars to 
71 mill ion. Think of it! Twenty-three thousand 
farmers on three mil l ion acres of land produc- 
ing food stuffs valued at 71 mill ion do l la rs . . .  
and  our actual total agricultural wealth esti- 
mated at 300 millions! 
British Columbia's average return per farm 
during the last two years has been $3,087 per 
annum.  •,  an average of $23.67 per acre under 
cultivation, as againsL$12A3 for all Canada. 
A •record !
The strongest argument for our highly 
• fertile soil and our productive chmate is found 
in the ten years' average yield based on Federal 
Tield Crop Reports. These reports prove that 
our  soil and climate yield more liberally than 
any other  province. 
FEN YEARS AVERAGE ANNUAL YIELD PER ACRE 
OF FIELD C-:'3PS 
Field Crops' Spr ing Wheat ,  bu  ..... ~ ...... . ............ Mhn Sask Alta" B,C. 15.4 14.9 15.8 23.2 
Oats ,  bu ........................................... 32.3" 30.9 32.5 48.6 
Bar ley,  bu ........................................ 24.0 23.1 24.6 33.1 
Rye,  bu ............................................. 15.9 16.1 15.7 22.5 
Peas,  bu ................................................. 20.0 18.8 25;3 
Mixed Gra ins ,  bu  .......................... 25.6 29.6 28.4 55.0 
Potatoes ,  cwt  ................................... 75.2 75.0 85.8 108'.2 
Turn ips ,  e tc . ,  cwt  .......... , .............. 95.8 109.3 107.3 187~4 
Hay,  Corn ,  Clover,  tons. . . . :  ......... 1.5 1.4 1.2 2.1 
Fodddr Corn ,  tons:,'  ....................... 6.0 4.8 4.1 10.6 
Alfalfa,  tons  ........ , ........................... 2.3 2.0 2.2 3:1 
• Livestock, dairying and fruit farming are 
all prospering. Poultry revenue increased 100% 
in 18 months and the eyes of the world look to 
our fair province for even greater achievemen ts. 
Hen No. 6 ~. . . the most prolific ~ ,"g producer 
ever hatched. . ,  has been our !'World Poultry 
Ambassador," and has  forced the world to 
recognize our poul t ry  supremacy[  
A most encourag ing  feature of Br i t i sh  
Co lumbia 's  agricultural situation is the keen 
interest our government :has and is taking in 
this vital question. A stabilized prosperity for 
all can only be assured by enabling the farmer 
to gain a fair profit. With all sheulders to t'he 
• wheel, great things Will be  a~complished and • 
the tangible progress that has been so out- 
standing over this: ten years record will seem 
smal l  when :another  decade haspassed .  
• Read these announcements  an# understand your  proomce':~ 
progress ,  . .  cl ip them out and  send them to f r iends,  I J  you  " 
des i re  .extra .copie~ of  these announcements  a note to thi~ ~., . . . . '  : " 
newspaperwi l l  br ing them, ddoerti~e your  P~'ooince! ,,, "-' :" 
- "  - -  . . . . . . . . . .   OLIIM I S P OI;lliSS 
. ,  [ . .  ' . .  
2' 
, I  
i 
::;~, , . ;~ ,  :. I.~. " . . , 
:altfi: Service 
Of the Canadian M~ieff l  Assoeiation 
BLOOD PRESSURE 
Blood pressure is the force that the 
heart exerts in order to pump:the blood 
through the cireulartory system. The 
he~irt is a hollow muscular organ 
which acts as a pmnp to keep the blood 
in ch'culation. The blood lea~:es the  
heart in two streams, one stream car. 
ries the blood to the. lungs where it 
imrified; the other stream goes to all 
parts of the body, carrying, the food 
to the tissues 
The artried are hollow tubes which 
carry the blood, Normal arteries arc, 
soft and elastic. The" impulse of the 
heart beat is carried along through th(' 
arteries and can be felt a t  the wrist 
where i t i s  called the pulse. 
In the nbrmal, healthy body, the 
lflood pressure is normal: Certain ab.. 
no~nml conditions, particularly those 
affecting the heart, -arteries and ldd- 
nays, cause .m alteration in the bhmd 
pressure 'me it becomes abnormal. 
,An abnornnH blood pressure is no;" 
a dise-'|se, ial~: tl symptom of some ab- , 
normal condition. It is a warning sign 
and the physeian seeks for and treat:~ 
the cause. 
Disregard of the needs of the body 
exercise, rest, proper food and siieh 
things, throws a needless traiin up(n, 
the whole systen|, alld one symptom 
of this is frequently an increased bhmd 
pressure. 
r~ ].he family physcian should be con- 
sulted regularly,,, for advice as to how 
to live. The peroidie health ex.mdn- 
ation is not only for the purpose of 
discou~,'ering nlm0rnml conditions but 
also for reeieving advice as to how to 
keep normal. 
• Questions concernlng. l~ealta t,d- 
dressed to the Canadian ~Iedlcal As.~,|- 
elation, 184 College St., ~oron~o. will 
be ,~nswdred. QdeStt0ns qs to ding- 
msis and.treatment will m,t he nns- 
swered. ".: 
. .  r 
In the imst twenty:five years the 
proffession of . f0restry in.Canada ha,,~ 
grown• from three technically-trained 
foresters'to nearly, three hundred. 
Forest fires sometimes turn virgin 
forests into waste hinds forever:..Wherc 
timber grows on watershed l~nds, th~ 
in soil is he ld  place by the sponge-like 
action 5f three' roots, :which conserve 
moisture. The crowns of the trees, to~ 
shade.the ground and redueee evapor- 
ation. When repeated fires destroy thi~: 
shade and the fibreous roots, rains 
wash' away the soil and the land may 
become forever barren. Trees are tim.-' 
mdre thm~ mere lmnlier. They are a bit: 
factor in mltiolufl life. 
The summer schedule for the C. N. 
R. coast steamships goes into effect 
on June 13th when the boat will leave 
• Vancouver on that date instead of tlie 
14th. After that ditte the service will 
be tri-weekly. 
The boys on-.the telegraph, line had 
some P.iee.catehds of fur the past win- 
ter and the prices this spring are of 
a satisfactory nature. 
.5  . ~ • 
Watei Nohce! 
• D IVERS ION AND USE 
Take notice that Mohawk M',~;::g 
Cdnipany, Limited (N,P.L.) who.~,:..el- 
dress i s  303. Rogers" Building, Yaz,co~t. 
vdr~' B. C. will':apply for a ilcen.,Ie t¢~ 
take and usa 20,000 gall0nspe:' day ,.t 
water out of  F0m, Mile Creek, r.hi,..:, 
fh)ws northwestel'ly and drata.~ in|'(. 
Bulkley iRiver, ali,mt four nulo.t~ ca:It 
of, ,Hazolton. ., . 
The Wa'ter will be'diverted fr(,m t'~.r 
s+ream at :a  point fit.¢,ut ~/~ iniie Ul,. 
stream,from,mouth of Four Mile c|'ei,k 
a:ld .will ti~. Used "for mining an, l mill. 
lug .purpose upon the mint. de:,crlhed 
as Mohawk Group of Mineral Claims. 
• This notice was posted on the ground 
olP the 9!h day of. April,. 1928, 
A c~i).~ of 'this notice and an appli- 
cation Imrsuant hereto and to the  
"Water Act" wilt'be filed in the offie( 
of the Water Iteeorder a t  Smithers. ; 
Objections to the application may 
bef l led with ' the said,~Water Itecorde: 
, , r , 0~".' ~i i th the ~ '!: C0mpt~011er ~."o'f ' ~\ ate.' 
Rights; Pal:filament. B~lldings, Victorh-, 
B. 0.,: within thirty: Oiys.after the first 
appearance 0f! '~ th i s  not ice) in a Ices" 
newspaper. , -  ... 
: :MOHAWK 'MINING: COMPANY, 
'.~ ; ,,',Limited, (N,P,L,) Applicant 
i' i : '  ".:" '"" '/. ""':' BY R. '.W. Haggan, .Agent 
.,:: The date"of.~ the first:Publication o f  
this notice i s  MaY 10. 1928. 
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BENSON,I:BRO$. 
Auto Jihi y Service 
Between Hazelton and New 
Hazelton and the Railway, 
or to any point in the dis- 
triet--and at any hour. • 
.- Phone Hazelton 
1 short, 1 long, I short I long 
0mineca Hotel, 2 lon~ 2 ~short 
"Build B. C." 
Splendid 
for all 
Users. 
Mr:~ Mary Juston of VancoUver in 
a letter we have just received 
to);ches vividly upon the many us- 
es to which, in her family, Pacific 
Milk is 'put. Mrs. Jaston is rais- 
ing two fine children on this good 
milk and writes of its value with 
enthusiasm. 
Pacific Milk 
328 Drake St., Vancouver 
Factories at Abbotsford and Ladner 
I i  J'P" N.P. 
), Win. Grant's 
Agency 
LAND'FOR SALE 
Mosquito Flats for Sale or to 
Rent 
District Agent for the leading 
Insurance Companies-- . 
Life 
Fire q 
Health 
Accident 
HAZELTON " B.C. 
Insurance! 
) 
FIRE LIFE ACCIDENT 
AUTOMOBILE 
Only strong, reliable comvanies 
retiresented by us. 
H roon d 
BY GEORGE MARSH 
: "Why, my dear child," he gasped 
in astonishment. "Humiliating? Fm 
prour---so proud, to love the wonlan 
who has ~ been the healeer of Woumis.,, 
"Oh, but you don't under:~ta~d~ 
cant see! An d how am I to tell you?" 
"If, a f te r  what we've been through 
together," he said ImSSionately, "if, 
knowing that you are all my world--  
all I have left to cling to, to fight for 
you can't be frank with yme--" 
"You tell me that you care 'for me," 
there l in  your room, where you car 
she broke in bittcrly,"then why is .she 
see her?- -  If you've forgotten--as you 
say." 
He raised his mitten to his forehead 
as if dazed, then turned u face tense. 
with eandonr. "Is she s t i l l~thereT!  
"Still there? Don't you know that 
qhe three likenesses are in your room 
[ IOW ?"  
l ie smiled as' one smiles at th( 
'al)rlces of a child, " It 's so long sine0 
I'd noticed them, I had forgotten." 
Theen, dlnfly at first, in a moment he 
saw--"Healer of Wounds"--he mur- 
mured. "Oh, you think'there's a scar 
a wound unhealed--the memory of her 
that I cnn't forge[?" He cried. "Ethel! 
",'on think you'r healing the wounds 
Ethel left.--- a sul)stitute Is that it?" 
'~he would not meet his smiling eyes 
"Long beef,re I met you," he went 
,,fi, "she had become a shadow. I had 
come to see her as she 'wa's the shal- 
h)wness, the hardness of her. Then 
flmre came sailing across the straight 
a girl with eyes that never wavered--  
:~ heart of gold and hair," he laughed 
at the anti-climax, "that the wind lov- 
ed to play with. Like the soldier she 
was. she forgot self in the work at 
hand. With thoes clear eyes, saw the 
truth. And when I left her that nighl 
on the shore of. Albany-- I  loved her." 
' With' a catch in' the throat, Joan 
t,)uarrier lifted her face to the moon. 
!'ght. The sensative month quivered be- 
low clouded .eyes fierely questioning 
"You cared for me, you say, but 
each mornit~g you looked at the olvely 
creature you had lost--and fe l t~ just  
a bit sorry for her, ' fo r '  yourself;eh, 
Major Gnthrie't" 
He hardly recognized the voice, so 
hoarse, so bitter was the note OP. 
which she finished. 
IIopelessly be'shook his head, m 
to himself be nmttcred in prot( 
"Theey were there with those of 
family, untouched I)eeanse nnthou 
of. I was away--hardly slept in 
r,,)o]n after leaving you at All)any, 
the coast, iahmd after Souci, on 
island. Do  you think I would h 
turned to you in my. need~asked : 
t .  come up here---ivlth all it mean¢. 
I had not loved you?" he pleaded 
Bnt ill her overnmstering pride,J, 
Flato Boats • "Let as walk," she said, mechanl~ 
~C' ly, "rod started on. " ' 
. . . . . . .  ] They walked n mile up the" ri 
' ~ .U[ -  r ~ i" • - ~ . . ,  "; . , . ]aurora.  The stinging tar had lu: 
~an~ ~er ' :me~e~aes°eUc iKE  a~n.~e~Ithe color to her ~heel,~,l the ~had ~ 
0 ~ C e '  nOW, ] ", " left.. Ire1, Sombre eyes ,  They vled 
nnlning the colors in the intermitt~ 
W M  .~  ~ , N I ~ V  Iglow of the northern lights, imlentif 
, ~v~. ~,e L~a.a~ • L~t  ]stars, for ' a moment forgot the 
SMITHERS, B.C .  [,.,el~'es in the stimulation of keen 
• 'av.d leaping pulses. 
[ i i Omineca 
Hotel ro 
C.W.  , P 
• .. ~ ,~, .  • 
HEADQUARTERS FOR ~0URIBTS 
AND COMMERCIALMEN I 
Dining room in  connection" 
't Hazeiton :": "B, C. 
As theY neared  the post, her m 
el:Sill slipped on tile ice-hard tr~ 
With a swift nmvement,heocau~ht,,1 - h 
felt for an instant the ~ eight of: her 
hhLs- arms,~, straightened, still holdii 
'~x; th..n, as her hood fell back~ a 
c:tught the fragrcmenee of her hat~ 
et;ushed his lilts to it . Slowly her da 
,heu(l turned, aa(l ~ there on the, lee of 
tim Elkwan, he held her, .trembling, 
n.metIng his w~Id mood with a: revela- 
tin of tenderness .~. of, pass ion ,  un- 
gessed. - . . . . .  : ,~'~:' ';~,, ' 
"dl-" . . . .  • "Why, oh,  why," 'he asked ':. a 
* ¢ ) ) .  [ t~>i'um: n.e so long? " ~1 
! 
I 
"Because, Oh; Lord. of Elkwan and 
half of Aklmiski," she hantered, "'you 
tortured me with those .photographs." 
"Do you bel ieve-- that ' I  forgot their 
existanee ?"
"Yes---bat oh, I could'nt he second 
i)est~her'subst itute,  hvanted to be 
firstL-:wantdd to be everything to yov 
---all And yet  you needed me so--] 
knew it that night at Albany." 
"That I loved you'. ~' '  
"No. stupid that you needed me." 
: "And th.tt, is why y(n.~ stayed at AI 
bany.--because you thought I neede( 
yon ?" - 
"No, prince of hli~'zd men because I - -  
loved you." And she tenderh" kissed 
the circatrlx which crossed his cheek 
"You made me love you that night yov 
told me of the comming of Ninda ¢c 
Eikwan." 
"And I made your brother hate me," 
he laughed, 
"Have I atoned for his injuries tc 
yon ?" 
"I love him for thoes injuries, It6 
didn't know how he helped. But you 
"See sometl~ing?" 
"'Ah-hah !" i 
"'Cant. be the police-team comming 
back?" 
"No, eet ees long team~seex dog I 
think:" 
"'From Albany~a packet from Cam- 
eron. I wonder what's happened." 
Twenty minute,~ later Guthrie was 
opening the mall bag which the dog 
driver from Alhany had handed him. 
",ks soon as Etiemm rounds to," 
wrote Cameron, "you bring Miss Joan 
down the eoast-:she's needed. The 
company is locating a permanent post 
on the island in the summer and want 
you to handle it. You have nmde a big 
:~troke with Mose and Montreal, and 
if you care to stay in the trade, ought 
to go far. I trust by now you. are ()pen 
to eongradulntions." 
But the despatch of the mail-reran 
to Elkwan was due to a special or- 
de~'s from Montreal headquarters 
which accompanied a letter addressed 
h~ typewriting to H,')jor Garth Guthrie. 
Curious of .the reason prompting the 
nnknown writer to the" haste and ex- 
pence of an expre:~s, packet down the 
Missinalbi and np the coast in mid 
winter, Garth opened the letter in the 
in the handwriting of :his brothe: 
which ran : 
• 'Dear ,O!d qar th :  
"If ,  you will accept rny deep apolo- 
gies, I will be a happy man. I have 
nmsn't stand here in the cold with learned that Quarrier had personal 
your hood off. You'll freeze your reasons, for wishing to injure you. ,At' 
face!" Guthrie suddenly became ser i : l the time I believed him--thought 3ou 
ous. : ]had cut loose from us, were unfair to 
• I "  "Not with you, hungary man. she [ Ethel• But I have 'recieved a long letter 
laughed. I from Fort Albany, from Quarrier's 
"Good night, oh much-needed lady," sister, which is corroborated by Cam- 
he said in the living room. even, the factor, which clears the situ 
"Good-night. Sir Philil~ Sydney. All ation . ~Iiss Quarrier seems to be r 
in a few hour I have seen your eyes v~.ost UllUSmll wonllln, and Clara--  
colr as the ice out there--and I've 
into Joan's hand. He watched her 
color deepen as her dark eyes lit with 
her joy for him. 
I "Oh, I 'm so glad--so glad!" she 
cried. "They' want you back, G~/rth. 
want you with them." 
"Shall I take *Ethel'" down now? 
They ought not to be there---her ~ 
married woman." he teased. 
She shrugged her shoulders. "They 
are decorative and your walls are 
bare. Why not leave them' there?" 
"Bravo, Hea ler  of Woufids! Spoken 
like a soldier." and he took her in his 
arms, as the letter fluttered, neglected 
to the floor. 
"Cameron writes they are sending 
me next year to take the new post or 
the island. Is -it Montreal in the 
spring--~i, our honeymoon on Akimis- 
kiT' 
She rose and went to his open arms 
"The island--The Land across the Wa- 
te r - in  sight of which I met that very 
spend the smnmer there, Mr. Exile--- 
alone." 
For a space the man and girl stood, 
lost in •their happiness, then a wistful 
whine, the protest of two hairy paws. 
in silent demurrer to his heartless ex- 
clusion, waked them. 
On his hind feet, nose to his should 
er, she impulsively drew the dog to he: 
"What would this family be wither 
our Shotty?" And Garth's long orm-- 
circled the girl and aeridale• the tw: 
living things he held most dear. 
THE END 
" I 've breught Imck that second-hand 
car I bought." 
"What's the matter, Parson, ean'l, 
you run it?" 
"Not and stay in the ministry." 
The Omineca Herald is $2 A Year 
"llm$1Z!lllllllRIll!lUlllllEIllllUllll[llllJHllllHl~lfll you know Clara--well  she has a sur- ~ 
seen them~wel l  as they look now. raise. 
~dearest man-with-the-scar," and she "The Hudson's Say people have told ] DR. R. M. BAMFORD 
kissed him and went to her room. me of your nmrked cuccess this win- [~ - -  ~ - -  
The following morning, when the ter, for which, my eongradulations. A . .  , ~ . . . . . -  - - .  ! 
police dog-team had left for Seal cove. Guthrle has a nose for l , [] ~t l I e~ ~. l I] e~ ~ Im | |  Ih -  I l l  1 "  I I i / T  i 
then ervous Ungavas ledby  the pro- wishes, m.v boy, but if you'wi l l  eo,ne[ M l l J 1  i 
te,~tlng Shot drew the rude coffin of back to us, greater oppertunittes awai~ ~[] 
~r~ ~ ~ lb~ l~h ~0 th  e ~t  ~emet r ~ ~ i ~o~ h~e S t~e ~ ~ ~ ~ u ~ ~ 
~ i ~ ' , ~ , ~ ~ l~ i  O~er  t ~e D ~ Stor  e i Y y a be in- [ ]  Off" ~i~;~ = ~eg= tdh:~ft~:'i:°:l:::t:lnb=':h:::~:.~tpreE[,~e:,tmo~'=: [[ SMITHERS, ;: C. 
. r rags over.the rough box of[Quayle Mines, last week. Clara is I~ . . . . . .  i 
spruce SlllbS and against it, rested'lfh.ions She sends her l,e~t love M pnosu77~ aoim~d°n~P-m. Even- $ 
I ' . . . . .  ' i g Y pp . . . . . .  -~ tte Sln'uee cross that would be set ]  Affectionately [ l . ' 
] [ }l the slntng uhen the frost left the/ ~ l " ' "" @HARLES ~ii~i~l~i~il~i~3~I~l~]~I~l~i~I~[ 
[ hurry ing to n)s quarters with Shot '~,rl'Onlld. 
As Oarth and Etienne crossed to the at his heels, Garth thrust the letter 
LAND ACT 
~ l lmUlmRr~- - - - - - - _  
We received one carload of the 
NEW FORD MODELS 
More will be here at an early 
date 
? 
Notice of Intention to Apply to  Pur. 
chase Land 
Ill Cassair District, Land Recordin~ 
District ef Smithers, and Situat(. 
.near Cedarvale. 
Take notice that Stephen Young of 
Cedarvale, occupation miner, intend: 
to apply for permission to purchase 
the f.ollowing described lands :~ 
Commencing at a post plated at S 
W. corner of Lot 8 thence north 20 
chains, thence west 10 chains, thence 
south 20 chains, thence east 10 c'naim 
and containing 20 acres, more or less 
Stephen Young 
Applicant 
per Fred Nash, Agenl 
Dated May 5th, 1928. 43.5~ 
The value is worth waiting fOr 
and we suggest .you see them 
before making final choice. 
p *"  
(~tfj~ltcult 
- -when no  food seems 
to agreewith  Baby- -use 
Ea~le Brand. I t  near ly  
. . . .  • II l ': i  a 
. '• . ,1 . . . .  • ": 
!!? 
l 
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Supplies for Mining Companies, Prospectors 
Loggers, Farmers, Town People 
Goods always fresh and reliable 
Fresh Meat Fresh Fish Smoked Fish Fresh Fruits 
Flour and Feed, Groceries, Dry Goods, Hard- 
t 
ware, Mens Clothes, Boots and Shses 
W. J. LARKWORTHY 
General Merchant 
New - - - B. C. 
New Flato Boat 
A BOAT A BED A BATH IN A BAG 
Can be made ready for use in Five minutes 
Sportsmen use it for Spring Fishing; Summer 
Swimming; Fall Shooting 
Supplied with Take-down Ores and Brass Pump 
Price-- $75.00 f.o.b. Hazelton 
Green or Yellow $80.00 
IIC. W. Dawson Hazelton, B, C. 
Distr ibutor for British Columbia ~nd Alberta 
Steamship and Train Service 
Sailings from Prince Rupert for Vancouver and in- 
termediate points each THURSDAY and SUNDAY 
at 11.00 p.m. 
For Ketchikan and Anyox each Wednesday 4.00 p.m. 
For Stewart  eeeh Saturday, at  10.00 p.n~. 
For North and South Queen Charlotte Islands, fort- 
nightly. 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazel ton:  
Westbound, ..7,51 a.m. daily, except TUESDAY. 
! : , . .  ?" 
Eastbound, 7.20 p.m;, daily except SUNDAY.  
Use CANADIAN NATIONAL EXPRESS for Money Orders, Foreign 
Cheques, etc., also for your next shipment, o 
Fo~ Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian National Agent o 
R. F. McNaughton, Distr ict Passenger  Agent, Prince Rupert,• B.C. 
' 1@ ' • @ "Canadian Pacific Ra!lway _C_omp_any  
BRIT ISH.  . COLUMBIA .  COA.ST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  [ 
To Ketchikan, Wrangell ,  Juneau and Skagway, May 2. 12, 23. 
To Vancouver, Victoria and Seatt le,  May 6, 16, 27 
S. S. Princess Royal for Butedale~ East  Bella Bella, Ocean Falls, Swan- 
son Bay, Campbell R iver  and Vancouver every Fr iday at 10 a. m. 
: AGENCY FOR ALL O~EAN STEAMSHIP LINES , Full information from 
" W,. C. Orchard,  corner .Th i rd  Avenue and Fourth St reet ,  . Prince. Rupe~ t 
, - . ,  . .  
, , . ' . .  , .  , 
I i i  ii I ] ! 
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II Books, Records and Victrolas; Officdi; ]l :l 
:: The:::U :to;Date Dru  :St0re:::::::: 
I 
! Short Stories 
i 
Close to Home 
The Indians at Hazelton are erect- 
ing a large hall in which to hold their 
numerous festivities. The old hall  Of 
logs has outlived its usefulness. 
6. 199/' 
I 
Hyland Basin 
No deep development has yet been 
done on the property. I t  can, how- 
ever, be developed by adit tunnels to 
a depth of over 1000 feet. Several op- 
en cuts have been run and all  show 
ore. There are two tunnels at  a shal- 
low depth below the surface. One is 
a cross cut in ore on the vein for a 
width of about 35 feet. The other has 
been driven 190 feet with the intention 
of cross cutting the vein at depth, but 
has not beeu completed to its objective 
If There It 
f79) 
The Rocky Mov,,~.,tP"~ L~ko.~ fish- 
ing .season was 9pel:~:J rccm,tJy 
with a catch of u thlrcy-tw,o poured 
lake trout by George AP.drews of 
Banff, in Lake Min,newank,a. A 
~umber of of'hers of not an,oh a 
great woig~ were c:a,'%t by guests 
of .the Banff Springs It~el.  
T~e nron,th of &pril was the m.os,t 
s~cces.~¢u.] so far t~his year f.rom the 
ata~d:pot'n,t of ~a.ml!ies sealed, ae- 
!cording to a s,tatemer~,t issued by 
the C~nad~ Colon~za,::on As~ucia- 
flea. I)uring the month 81 f.'.tndltes 
:were settled throughout he ~. t -  
n.ion on 19,249 acres o:" land. bring- 
ing the t~t,.I of settlcmeuts from 
the first of  the year up to 224 on 
46,207 a:ercs. 
There are in M~berta tod~y 77.192 
fa.rme~ who have 834.324 horses In 
use a~d 10,225 traetom. In S~kat -  
chew~n recor&s show !16.762 farm, 
ers with 1.19.9,~66 homes and 24}367 
- . : : - . . . . . .  
I i 
Hen, Dr. J.! D.:!McLean 
Premier of British"ColUmbia '~" : .. . .  " 
And other Speakers 
Will  Address a Publ ic Meeting in 
Assembly Hall, Hazelton 
Friday afternoon, June 14 
At the Hour of 2:30 Sharpe 
i 
You are Invited to be Present " • 
- q~ 
$ 
Autos and horses for hire 
Teaming, freighting and transfering 
Night. or Day Calls promptly Answered 
The Falconer Transfer 
OIL ' HAZELTON, B, C. - 
- . 
NEW HAZELTON , 
LEE  FONG 
CAFE and BAKERY 
GAS 
Open for business now at Senkpiel's old store 
MEALS AT ALL HOURS 
tractors. Ma.nt.toba has 51,200 Ice Cream Every Sunday 
farmers w~th 356.480 ho~es a~d .10,- 
833 tr~otom. The survey, would LEE S ING indicate that while .the horse Is yet 
f~tr ~om being a ba=ck ~,umber on 
Western Canadia.n farm.s, the day 
of the t~actor has defln.dtely arrh'- 
ed. 
Miss Jean C, amero~, who came to 
her parenCs from U~gI~rtcl at the 
age of four. ~t' Len commenced 
tra.l~plng in the distr!,et of her 
father's homestead, Today, at the 
age of 21, she f~.~!,s it qu, ite a lq,~ra- 
tlve and congenial pursuit, and 
quite superior to any ocdu~tlon 
whi, eh would keep her in the cl,ty. 
She follows a ~rap ,line within a ten 
mile radius of her house and her 
catch i.~el,udes eoy0~e, lynx, weasel 
fox. 
A record .Imssage by a frelghter 
vm, d one that has  ottly been expected 
of a p,amenger shtl) was recently 
a~comtalJ.s,hed when the Ca~qRdl,a~ 
Pacific Cargo s~cea~nsl~ Beaver- 
barn docked at the Su~ey' Commer- 
cial Docks, London, nine days after 
,leavin~ Mon~reM, The trip was the 
flrs~ ou,~ of Men,treat of one of the 
new "'Beaver" w'~se~.s and this rec- 
ord. wi,].] be CUpped by rrom twelve 
to fifteen hot:,'"~ now th.?," the Bea- 
'verbum and ve:-',.~Is of her'o:a~. ~re 
routed via the Straits of Be)le Isle. 
Seed growing is one of the latest 
Ind,nstries of VaT,collver,ls!and of 
stead,!,ly .In, cre~i".n,~ :Im1:,ortance. 
Vancouver Is!,~n(i" sw.~:et pea seed 
sell,s ,on l~e  E,n~',i.~'h market f rom 
three to four vh!:',':n~s per l~und 
more than the Caith~rnta seed. The 
largest  sweet pea seed farm is at' 
Duncan. w~ioh produ, eos year ly ,  
about .two teas. From, 15 to 20 
women• are employed :e~h/year to 
pt, ek elean"and :psek tlie' seed, 'the 
ex~ceHen, ceand h!'g'b quv'!:!tyof which 
Is bec/)min,g worI,d:famo~t~.. 
A A A A A A A A A A A A A A 
:~ . .FOR.SALE CHEAP--11 :acre: 101 [ 
nea~ :Terraeei, some:~ river ~bottoin,--~A. I, 
clscoi Oal, : : 
.:" : : : '  , . ' : i  ' ,}  : : / .  : ,  .',,. | 
POL S V 
inch tops ;  also 30 
ectlon ~ when: loaded.. 
~lberfa Pac i f ic  Lun 
,r~ B; C,:: 
a--40 ft. 
5" ft, In. 
Jmyments 
,, Vancou~ 
m 
Al,] the s,~vt of f:.,',htug with a 
mlntmmn of ,der.¢ruc~!oU f ft:s~ was 
reallzed ~eeen,t,!y' wllen' 1i party o[ 
four members-of :~io IzPi.qk Wal ton  
'l~ague of A, mof4c,Jn 0njoyed a fort 'I' 
night's salmon flM1,,~.g.on .the Oalns  
Rl~'er, New Brunswick, 2~he party i' 
took 150 salmon and returned themi 
~,!,! to the .,water except welve.: The; 
f i sh  rkn.god., from 25 :'l~un~ls to" a~i. 
aVera~'e ~ of fifteen lbs rand were  " 
taken~,wl,th barbless hooks andl 
mremmer:files":"iVery :fine sport was':, 
:'enjoyed bu¢ the flsh'iw~re:i~ no waY:.', ~ 
injured, when ~ re tumodto  their n~, .  
tl~'0 :~ stream, : i ; ii...ii ~:~.:i~ ' :  ':: i '~' 
